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The so-calledl split-drop method was developed to measure transtubular iso-
tonic water reabsorption from tubular convolutions at kidney surfaces. In prin-
ciple the metlhod involves intratubular injection of viscous castor oil in amounts
stufficient to block intratubular flow rate; the oil column remains in place. Sub-
se(Itently the oil coltumn is split into two oil columns by the injection of a small
amotunt of isotonic saline soltution. Since this saline droplet will be reabsorbecl
from the tubuilar lutmen, the two oil columns will move togetlher until they again
merge. If the ttubuilar diamneter remains constant during reabsorption, the dis-
tance between the two oil columns, as a measture of intratublular volume, will
(lecrease exponentially witlh time. Because of this exponential volume decrease,
transtuibtular fluii(d reabsorption is expressed as lhalf time of volume reabsorption
insteadl of as milliliters per tunit time andlunit tubular lengtlh or as unit ttubtular
area. This limitatioin has been a disadvantage of this metlhodl from the very be-
ginning.
Half time of voluLme reabsorption under control conditions lhas been found in
several laboratories to be about 10 sec. in proximal convolutions of rat kidneys
and to be prolonged after administration of such inhibitors of tlle transepithelial
so(lium ptump as dituretics.
Althouglh the measurements of half time have been repeatable within small
limits, doubts arose as to wlhetlher this metlhod produced results consistent with
fluid reabsorption under free flow condlitions. One of the most frequent argu-
ments against this metlhod lhas concerned the influence of intratuLbular diameter
on fluii(d reabsorption. The column of the saline droplet between the two ad-
jacent oil coltumns lhas a diameter of about 30 tu compared to an intratubular
cliameter of al)out 90 [c under free flow conditions. For several reasons, such as
inaccuracy of the microplhotographs or the effects of the brush border, a direct
evaluation of the influence of the tubular diameter on volume reabsorption is
difficult to perform and tlherefore the clata are conflicting.
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In order to determine indirectly whether the halftime of volume reabsorption
measured with the split-drop method is related to free-flow reabsorption, half-
time has been correlated with the change of volume flow along tubes. According
to the principles of hydrodynamics, volume flow V through a tube with constant
cross-sectional area r2 7T, constant length 1, and no reabsorption is given by the
equation
V__ r27.l [1]
t T
T is the time necessary for fluid to move from the beginning to the end of the
tube. Flow velocity across tubular diameter is believed to be constant and not
parabolic. This simplification may be appropriate if convoluted instead of
straight tubes are concerned.
The relationships expressed in Eq. [1] lead to the conclusion that changes in
tubular flow rate V are proportional to intratubular volume (r2 7 1) if T remains
constant, or in the case of a constant intratubular volume, a change in volume
flow is proportional to ; that is, if flow rate increases, T must decrease.
T
To adapt the above relationship to proximal convolutions of kidneys, a factor
must be introduced to account for transtubular water reabsorption. This factor
should somehow depend on the fraction of filtered fluid reabsorbed by proximal
tubular cells. This factor in the following discussion is called R. Therefore, in
the case of reabsorption, Eq. [1] is extended to Eq. [2]
V0=R.( 72 1) [2]
VO is the flow rate at the beginning of the proximal convolution, that is, single-
nephron filtration rate. Since in proximal convolutions the fractional reabsorp-
tion was found to be fairly constant under a variety of experimental conditions,
R in a first approximation in the subsequent discussion is taken as a constant
value.
A discussion of Eq [2] leads to the same conclusions as Eq [1].
(a) if T remains constant during experimental procedures, intratubular
volume increases proportional to single-nephron filtration rate.
(b) if intratubular volume remains constant, then T has to decrease with in-
creasing filtration rate.
Furthermore, since fractional reabsorption remains constant, the total amount
of fluid reabsorbed per unit time has to increase with increasing filtration rate.
In case (a), the transtubular flow rate must increase proportional to intratubular
volume. In case (b), the reabsorbed amount per unit time has to increase with
constant tubular diameter. Therefore, tubular transit time, the time available
for tubular cells to reabsorb, has to decrease with increasing VO.
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(c) If r and T are changing together, then r /T has to clhange proportional
to iVO.
From the above statements it can be concluded that with changing transit
times d(uring an experiment, the reabsorption rate by no means can be expected
to be proportional to intratubular volume.
These simple hydrodynamic relationships have been correlated to half-time
of volume reabsorption during stop-flow conditions. The mathematical treat-
ment of this problem is published elsewhere(9) and, therefore, will not be re-
peatedlhere.
ln F/P = 0.693 T *T = (I1-P/F) T. [3]
t12 ,r2 *T. [3
F/P is the ratio of the inulin concentration of tubular fluid at the end of proxi-
mal convolution over plasma concentration, and C is the amount of fluid re-
absorption per unit time and unit tubular length. The other dimensions have
been introduced above.
The relationships of Eq [3] lead to the equation
V ln FjP r I4]
1-P/F T
that says that the factor R in Eq. [2] equals F/ Since this factor changes
I1-P/F
from 1.22 to 1.65 when F/P changes from 1.5 to 3.0, Eq. [4] is not very sensitive
to clhanges in fractional reabsorption. It should be noted that Bojesen and
Leyssac's theoretical treatment(2) leads to Eq. [4]. On the other hand Eq. [3]
differs from those use(d by Schnermnann et a1.(3) by a factor of two. This arises
from the fact that these investigators multiplied the equation of an earlier
paper(4) by r; in this paper the underlying theory differs from the second one
in that the reabsorption a priori was expected to be proportional to surface area,
that is 2 7- r, wlhiclh leads to calculated transit times quite different from those
measured. Furtlhermore, C in the MIunich group is the reabsorption rate out of
the total proximal convolution instead of unit tubular lengtlh.
The experimental (lata of several laboratories have been in reasonable agree-
ment with the first part of Eq. [3]
Fn F/P = 0.693 ( )I [3a]
t1/2'
indicating that reabsorption rate increases proportional to ,, 2 as long as transit
time remains constant.
Little agreement between the correlations given in [3] was found when values
were compared witlh experiments that included measurement of tubular flow
rates (free-flow conditions).
This disagreement occurs because measured single-neplhron filtration rates
are generally twice as higlh as those calculated by Eq. [4]. As long as this dis-
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crepancy is not resolved, there is equal weight to arguments in favor or against
the statement, that volume reabsorption measured with the split-drop method is
quantitatively the same as volume reabsorption measured under free-flow con-
ditions.
The above discussion is merely a description of what can be expected if fluid
passes along proximal convolutions. The equations say nothing about driving
forces that lead to fluid movement.
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